PageTraffic Wins The Best SEO Companies Award by FindBestSEO
Since its foundation in 2002, PageTraffic has been proving its mantle
as one the best SEO marketing companies. Recently, being selected
as one of the best SEO companies of 2016 in the Best SEO
Companies category by FindBestSEO’s award panel, the company has
once again proved its capabilities and that it is way ahead of its
competitors. This prestigious award contributes towards recognizing PageTraffic's universal imprint, outstanding
service standards and identified success in meeting its clients' requirements.

"This is a huge honor
for us and speaks
volumes about our work
ethics and service
standards, added Mr.
Navneet Kaushal.
We work hard to provide
best services to every
client of ours and this
recognition has
everything to do with the
talented, supportive,
creative and intensely
passionate people we've
in our team

CEO, Mr. Navneet Kaushal said about the award, “Being recognized as one
of the Best SEO Companies by FindBestSEO is a great accomplishment for
PageTraffic. He further commented, “As an organization we constantly strive
to make it possible for our clients to be successful in their respective
business domains. It’s fantastic to be awarded for this effort.
FindBestSEO is specifically designed to help and guide entrepreneurs, small
and middlesized businesses as well as big corporations find the best digital
marketing agency to make their business grow. Every month, it evaluates
over a hundred companies across the globe and rank the best in the digital
marketing industry. It follows a thorough analysis process to delve into
companies’ business practices and their innovative approach to search and
digital marketing, and then compares these practices against industry
standards to ensure that the users can choose from the best. FindBestSeo’s
award panel evaluates the overall experience as well as processes, reporting,
and success of previous campaigns for different SEO and digital marketing
companies.

As a pioneer in the industry, PageTraffic has always believed in offering
ethical and serviceoriented results so its clients can keep on excelling in
their respective domains. Since its inception, the company is focused on
providing its clients with top SEO services, that comprise of online project management systems, quality links,
extensive reporting, its dedicated team of account managers and longlasting results.

About PageTraffic
PageTraffic is the leading SEO marketing company based in New Delhi, India marking its strong global presence
across different countries which include USA, UK, Australia and many more. Adept in SEO Packages, Web Designing
and PPC Services, the company has access to all new age SEO tools and technologies to help its clients get
maximum business in their respective domains.
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